
To d y ' H new bombin g of Ju an was bold nd 

defia l. The B- 9s, prob a y a many a hundred of them 

flew from their di s t ant S i pa n b s e Hnd sm as hed one of 

Japan's great industrial centers - Nagoya, a hundred and 

sixty-five miles from Tokyo. is Japan's third 

largest city, and is the site of the great Mitsubishi 

aircraft works, one of Japan's most important centers 

for the buildin g of air power. 

The Superfo~tresses, to get a better aim, flew 

lower than usual - this time at a mere altitude- or· from 

three to five thousand feet. and that was defying 

anti-aircraft fire and Japanese fighter planes. Moreover, 

*k■xgai■ a gale was blowin, a wind up to a hundred miles 

an hour, and the- B-29s flew into it - which slowed their. 

speed. In the c s e of revious boJ]lbings of Japan, we 

were told th t the ac curc cy of bomb in . was decre ased 

bee use B- ~9s flew with the wind 
- a strong 

l;i ga l 
I e 
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that &1.e them elon and ran their speeds up to four and 

five hundred mi es an hour. Going that fast, the 

boabardiers h d less time to take aim at the targets. 

Today, by oin into the wind, there was more leisure for 

accuracy. At the aame time, the slower speed during the 

bo■bing runs, made the Fortresses better targets for 

anti-aircraft guns and rendered the■ more liable to 

fighter attack. 

Ibey flew lower and slo•er, and the day was clear · 

which enabled the bombardiers to do the sharpest kind of 

ai■ ing. And the war plants~ Nagoya were shattered by 

explosions and ravaged by great fires. The B-29 Command 

calls it "the most successful mission over Japan thus 

far.• 

The re_p 



The late J t is a ispatch from Saipan 

stating that the Mitsubishi airplane plant at 

Nagoya was extensively damaged. The target area 

was large, forty-two .undred feet long ~nd two 

mass 
thousand feet wide, a solid•••• of factory buldings. 

Snuare hits were made, and great fires were left 

behind- &tter •• what is described as the most 

successful bombing mission over Japan tllus far. 

What about the hazards of flying low and 

slow in a clear sky? The latest••••• word is that 

the anti-aircraft fire was intense but ineffective, 

and the fighter opposition comparatively light. 

lhat about our losses? Here is a statement by 

Brigadier General Hanau.l, commander of the B-29s 

at Saipan: •To the best of my knowledge• says he, 

•no B-29s were lost over the target•. 

The i■J• importance of Nagoya as an 

objective is illustrated by a bit of history 4arlier 

in the war. In the Doolittle bombing of Japan the 
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-•------.;~ warplanes concentrated on Tokyo. But 

they also delivered a blow at Nagoya. That 

Doolittle raid was in the r.ature of a desperate 

adventure, and itxi• its purpose was toshow that 

we could hit Tokyo -- but the industrial center 

of Nagoya was important enough to deserve some 

explosive attention.aaifi got••• some more 

explosive attention today -- a lot more from the 

B-29s. 



PHILIPPI l!:S ------- ----
The roun u h i on in t l e P ilippines, 

wit h t ~e ~pventy-Se veu th Divi s i on driving nort hward 

fro m Orm oc. Anot l er Americ an force i s advancing 

K■■ tro m anot her direction, the two_. converging 

in a drive to crush Japanese resistance ia at t he 

northern ti p of Leyte.i&liifkdi¢ They are smashing at 

the Yamishita line which is in a peculiar position 

now)after t he Seventy-Seventh Division landed and 

captured Ormoc, at t he rear of the line. 

The fighting is violent and General 
,, 

MacArthur c alls the Japanese losses : extraordinarily 

•t 
heavy. 

I\( 0r:z11, the ueutb east 9 , :a ••••• e:f afapa t.ra,,.d 

i'tL!Stbc 1oau\1ins ii e;eiei moppaa -.P• 

Today's news dispatch• from Leyte pictures 

an incident to illustrate how much the Japs were taken 

by surprise by t he landing t hat seized Ormoc. Three 

small enemy vess e ls loaded with troops slipped into 
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Ormoc harbor at ni~ht, Qnaware that the port was 

in Americ an . and • They ran into J■iii point blank 

fire by sh ore batteries, and all t hree were sunk. 
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In the air war over the Philip ines, the Japs 

are losin planes a t a ratio of about thirty-thre e to 

one. This was stated today by Lieutenant General Kenney, 

chief of the American Far Eastern Air Force.E9~ 

.t the fierce Hrlal combate- ia ~ae a1'J; 1M re¥,u1~a---4ae 

·--·· 
la,«' General Kenney explains that our planes are 

1turdier, stronger, and take much more punishment than 

the Japanese planes.ehe enemy atreratt are good, but • 

'917 are ■ope ligft~ly Bailt aaa aim~ly eaa•t stand tfie

peuading as well as eurs can.*••• And A■ eriean lire, 

power ia SPeater, 011&- planes eMI hit harder. is a -, 

N-ault..,--ta-e Japa~&e plaDe iA a Ja■ ia ahot d.ewn-~ 

when one ei--&UP& weuld be abl~ toge~ away.) 

The American pilots are better - better trained, 

and they use better ta~tics. Today• 8 dispatch f ro11 
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headquarter s at Leyte sta tes, "American airmen have 

great res pect for the fanatical courage of the 

individual Japanese. But,• it goes on, •the Japanese 

are relatively lacking in training and experience, 

and cannot react quickly in a jam.• 

This ia illustrated by an experience of the 

lumber One American air ace, Major Richard Bong. In a 

swirl of sky-fighting, he caae upon a Ja,anese bomber 

by surprise. The Ja•, astonished and startled, reacted 

with a disastrous blunder. He did two things at the 

aaae time - pulled his plane up suddenly and 

simultaneously dropped bis bombs, to get ride of thea. 

The result of the double action was that the bombs hit 

the t ail of his plane, exploded, 

...So~ 
smithereens. -PL.A 
~. v-~ .JV.A.....~,---"-""'-""'""'• 

The strategy of th• American squadrons _is to 

t/1" operate together, and thro a coordinated mass of planes 
"-· 
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at the Japs. ~ are tr a ined to take no unnecessary 

s, 
chE.nce,< and not to be ashamed to run aw ay, when "•r--_,. 

outnumbered. ~ Bong himself, one of the boldest of 

sky-fi ghters, told recently what 

into three Zeros and they got on his tail. He says be 

scooted away so low over the water that the blast of hia 

propellor left a long wake on the sea. 



Moacow announces the capture of two more forts 

guarding Budapest, one six miles north, and the other 

eight miles east of the Hungarian capital. And eight 

other places have been seized, towns, villages and rail 

etations, in a drive that has carried Red Army forces 

through deep lines of fortifications. Moscow officially 

announces an advance to within four miles of the 

~ 
northern industrial suburb of Budapest. ~There are 

unconfirmed reports that the Russians are alreadJ 

engaged in street fighting in the industrial suburb. 



GREECE -------
The cl ssi c nd unhappy city of Athens was 

engulfed today in a worse storm of civil war than ever. 

The forces ef the Left Wing Elae la~nohed- an all-oat, 

o£feao ive t.&- OPeak the •••ista11ce-,0£ tlle Qpee11 ge•ern■e.t 

£orcea aaa :t.bei.r lb·it.ieh elliee before iPit.i•~ 

~ ~eiotorce■ea:t.a •••ii &PPive:f7The principal action 

occurred at the Greek government barracks in the center 

of Athens, which was stormed at dawn today by Elas 

forces. In the dia light, a band of Left ling partisan• 

cliatied over a ten foot stone wall and went charging 

through the buildings on the grounds of the barracks -

shooting with all types of autoaatic weapons and hurling 

hand-grenades. They had almost captured the place, when 

B~itish troops dr ove forward and hurled the Elas back 

into the nort~east corner of the compound. There the 

Left ~ingerR held out in a bitter struggle, and at last 

reports fierce fi ghting was . raging. 
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All day long Athens reverb erated with shootings 

and ex 1 o s ion s ., M"-tne-.El~tlrc~tt-ffl1r'r}'f~\&-i..l4"'1~~~l

n men V f or 
/ 

/ roar o of sp· 

oke 

gasol sup lies. 

London reports that Elas forces have apparently 

seized the Athens radio station, because that station 

today was blasting with Left Wing propaganda. Elas 

broadcasts accused the British of atrocities - of 

shooting Left Wing prisoners and of torturing others. 

And the charge was made that the British are as bad as 

the Hazi Storm Troopers who staged a reign of terror and 

oppression in Athens for so long. 



It does sound odd indeed to have atrocity charges 

aade, not against the Nazis now, but against the British 

in Greece_, v • 
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The late t is a report that the leaders 

of the E~AS have drawn up proposals for a siai■a 

settlement -- the · e in answer to a set of terms 

handed them previously by the British. General 

Scobie, the British CommanQer, renewed the demand 

that the E~AS forces lay down their arma and 

eYacuate the area near Athens. We hear that 

Socialist elementa of the ELAI ••re willing to 

accept, but the Communists stood pat. la a result, 

a aeries o! coun~er propoaala were drawn up and 

will be transmitted to the British coamand. 



--

AleLJER._fQb1£! 

There are proapt repercussions in leshington 

to the ou right st~tement ■ade in England - that the 

British policy of controlling Greece was agreed to by 

. i re 
• ·J.,.J,. ~~ 

Tb ~•allt1111sllllt111&'1Lllt•-~PI~ in En i 1 u d •as a.ade by Ernest 

Be•in, ~abor Perty leader and ■e■ber of the Churchill 

Cabinet. ie eteted ·thet Oh~rehill end Stalin ee■e \e •• 

luaaaia. 



/ 

~ tny,-..ntte1f in th! 
,.;' ' 

. / 

nd .,..ti<a t t 
/ y-~ 

ooc ea 

le !ibW ~&Churchill, in conference with Stalin,•••• aa 

agree■ent whereby the British would bave Greece in their 

aphere of influence, while the rest of the Balkan• would 

be gi•en to the domination of the Soviets. 1, ie peift'•~ 

tba\ wbaa tbe Bu••i•a• oooupie4 Balgarta, the:,, 

.t.oppe4 at the · border of lreece = ead t.hat c:ouat.111 ••• 

l.akea ovep lay Bri\feb aaphibioae foree11. 

Bevin added that President Roosevelt, in his Quebec 

,'!> 

Conference with Churchill, initialfed the Churchill-Stalin 

agreement., iUld that ,ae---Lab-o,r· ' ■eaeere el--the B».it.i•~ 

~biaet support.ea ~he policy. The result ~f-t.he e-tatemen~ 

..,..,.~-A&~ ~ ~ ,&h&JL---l¼rty-e. ~ -
onh-renee .. e•preaeed -1::Q 

/ ~ 



•l•taal approul hJ p11a,a.cing e ■ i-ld r-eeelut,io11 callittg 

f.e• a11 en41 of t.h• Ql!eek e iv 11 w.ttt? 

In Washington, it was pointed out tha~ whateTer 

Churchill-Stalin agreement President Roosevelt might have 

approved, it could not be forseen at the ti■e that ciTil 

war would break out in Greece. Bu ,hezefori t~• ,accis 

nM ••~••••••Pi••• app••••l. 

• 



r At the southern end of the Amerf!PArmy line 
I'- ' 

there is another one of those forest s , which are found 

all along the war front in the Battle of Germany. 

■•••eh•• SePeA li ~•• leea •ui••• At that point the 

rush 
Firet American/\tz■Jxz■•~~ across the Ger■an border..- , . 

aade only a slight dent in the Siegfried Line. The 

Aaericans were stopped, and just etay•4 put for weeks -

while winter descended on the lonscbau Forest. 

Today all that was changed, and among the anow-

1{J 
covered trees a violent fury of war broke out. At dawn, 

f 

,"' the guns thundered in a tremendous barrage, American 

'r 
artillery blasting the German positions, and then 

Aaerican troops drove forward. Their first day of 
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advance wa s a success, and at last re ports First Army 

soldiers had driven ahead for two miles and ceptured 

three towns. 

At the key point of Duren, meanwhile, the 
~ 

Americans were crushing German resistance in the western 

part of the town, and Berlin says that American first 

Ar■y treops have reached the Roer RiYer on both side• ot 

Duren - the citadel guarding the road to Colo1ne. 

,. . 
Farther south, the American advance is a 

little more rapid, with General Patch!s Seventh Army 

driving for another mile on the road to Karlsruhe 
' 



the capital of Baden. Seventh Army soldiers are now 

only twelve miles fro■ Karlsruhe~ th.&ir offensive 

f;:j, developing in power. 



RAZI PLANS ------------

The news today tells of wh at it calls - a 

political-ailitary monster. What kind of animal is that? 

The term is used to describe an organization for Ra1i 

activity after the German defeat. 

(we•ve been hearing all alon g that the Bitler 

gang plans to carry on after the Allied armies have 

crashed into Germany, and today this word is ■ore 

•• ~i~! ~e and specific than ever. It coaes fro■ the 

headquarters of the American Ninth Ar•1.figbtll1 inside 

~ 
of Ger9an7,Q,.d relates the followingf The Bitler 

A . ~ 
leaders are building up· a giant plot t~~••'9 the Allies 

fro■ organizing Ger■an7 and the rest of Europe on a 

stable and peaceful basie. They are determined to keep 

things in a state of chaos, ao as to give lazitsa •••*~• 
another chance in the future. To acco■plish this, they 

have f ormed e threefold plan, a poli t ic a l-■ ilita17 

•on s t ~!' ,,·1· th three h~ads. 



One heed of the monster is a carefully trained 

military organization, which will hold out in the 

Bavarian and Austrian Alps.rhie fi\s in wi ... e~her, 

ehFiU we hne h 98 a:i.ewt. llaai . plaa ■ l# :{it !5 • 
••••et. ■cantata strongholde7Today's dispatch etates the 

following: •when the ailitary collapse of Germany 

appears iaminent, all troops of the Hali Party will~• 

withdrawn fro• the battlelines.The best of these will be 

aent into inacceasible aountain areas, to Join the 

outstanding Nazi leaders. It ia hoped,• the diepatch 

continues, •that fro• secure aountain bases, they will 

be able to conduct a type of hit-and-run warfare for 

years.• (barge a,u1au••f t.he neweat. waapane and grea\ ~ 

npp3i•• •' ■anitJ:en• art a,td to Be fttdd•a ia the, 

The second he ad of the political-military 



·aonster is sai d to be an underground movement all over 

Germany - this along the lines of the underground that 

was so effective against the Nazis in the countries they 

occupied)Today•s dispatch says that qfficera are bein1 

~ 
trained~ special achools right now, officers to 

organize underground guerrilla bands. wTbeae bands,• ••1• 

the newe story, •will try to create a reign of terror 

throughout Germany and Austria, assassinating high 

Allied officers and Ger■ans who corlaborate with the 

Allies.• 

The third head of the monster i• a propaganda 

organization, which is sai~ to be functioning already. 

Operating-as a far flung conspiracy,_,...tbie propaganda 

organization is designed to keep Hazi ideas alive in 

Ger■any, spread the■ all over Europe - and also through 

South A■erica. ~he stOt1' froa 1-ilKb ANtJ head11uert.er..._ 

pe,en t ial l ,-.t.he-lla.t. dae g8 ~ 119 ot -"@ th~@@ bead& of \aa._ 

pelitiieel ail it.ary ■oaet,er .. t 



CB APLIN -------
The ChRrlie Chaplin paternity suit got 

going in Hollywooa today, with t i, e defense promptly 

,1 brin&ing forward the contention that Joan Barry 

bad made a written agreement not toP{;l:1 tte suit 

against Chaplin -- if 1r blood teat indicated tbat 

Chaplin could not be the fat her other ch ild. The 

blood test, said tte defe~&e lawyer, did indicate 

just tr.at, t>ut Joan Barry baa gone )-act or, her 

pro iae.- In spite of the •ritten agreeaen~and 

the blood te£t s e is suing. 

Tte Chap •iL defense aiao "ad ao ~t t int to 

aay about an alleged roaanc~ wb ich the Joane •o an 

ia sup:>oaed to :.awe ad at t ·.e tiae • e ••• going 

aro ~d wit;. t ~e oae tiae pat ~etic cl •n of tLe acr~tn, 

il i"LE. 



IINGFISHE -------------

Seekers of signs and f· d omens may 1n something 

in this - a dispatch telling about the birds of Bath. 

At the English city of that name, remains exist ot old 

Ro■an baths - d ating back to the time when Britain waa 

a Roman colony. There is water in the ancient baths, 

and in the water are goldfi1h, and for years a flock of 

birds, kingfishers , preyed on the goldfish - flashin1 

down and diving at them. 

Then, when the present war broke out, the 

kingfishers of Bath disappeared - for no apparent reason. 

lobody could explain why, but the very day war was 

declared, the kingfishers at'the Roman baths flew ott, 

and were not seen again - until now. The word tocJ#y ie, 

that the birds have coae back. Their return is just as 

■ysterious as their departure was. Is it perhapa a siga 

~an omen? The ancient Romans, themselves, found 

~~ 
portents in the flight of birds, end in this modern day 

A 
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over in Enr and, some ore saying th at the return of the 

kingfishers is a sign that the war in Europe will aoon •• 

1 ci ov- ~ e, · 
~~ 

... 


